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ception of the second case which Mr. Simonds i that there vas some "rather dry ingesta" in
details, no mention of it is made. In that case the stonach; a similar state of things was met
ae says, " the countenance, ' wever, was nore with in both the reticulum and omasum. but no
aninated than is generally seen, even in the truc " loser durre." But he lias forgotten to
eady stages of the nalady." But if the symnp- tell us vhat lie means by truc "loser durre."
tou referred to bc one whiclh is " generally In the letter from Memel it is stated that " the
seen," its omission in his other cases and gen- 1 food wli be found in the stomach a powdery
eral summmary is the more remarkable. On the dry mass;" and Professor Simonds says, that
tontrary, he saya, " the expression of the coun- 1 " we have seen mon of ablility, who have been
'enance does not denote much acute suffering." called upon to malke post mortem examinations,

mong the first symptons given in the first case, hesitate to pronounce a decided opinion of the
tis stated "there were tremors of most of the existence of the pest, vlen the third stomach
oluntary muscles." These " tremblinhs " has been found healthy." Professor Simonds

-ected the hind extremities most severel.. says that hardness of the contents of the third
he animal stood with back arehed, and legs stomnacli is not a specialty attaching to the affee-
:thered under the body. The htead unas ex- tion; can he explain why the opinion so gener-
ended, cars lopped, and coat staring. She was ally prevails? As two out of the eight cases
ImIarkably duli, and greatly indisposed to move. he examined had such a dryness of the contents
n the second day she was duli and dispirited; from retention as *o require notice, the cause
id on the third day the conjunctiva uninjected, whicli led to that retention might have been in-
ut t!e eyes somewhat intolerant of light; and vestigated; and, after having travelled 1500
i the fourti day ber head drooped, and lier miles, it is to be regretted thmat he did not ex-
îes closed as in a state of drowsiness. tend his journey a littie farther, and make in-
In the second case the animal stood wiihi bis quiry as to the cause of the frequent suspension

ack arched, bis legs gathered under lis body. of the functions of the third stomach. The cases
here was a little turgesseence of the conjune- he gives are in my opinion anomalous ones; and
va, but io iitolerance of lihrt. On the second the absence of the impactment of the third
iy the eyes are heavy, and vlien he is down lie stonach appears, in somne of the cases, to have
pears sleepy. On the third day " the eyes are arisen from the spontancous discharge of the
ooping, and a thick jelly-like mass, of a pale contents by increased secretions from the
aw-cnlour, bas accumulated at the inner angle stomach. It appears, from the imperfect infor-
the eyes, yet the vessels of the conjunctiva mation furnishied, either that the experience of

e not turgid with blood. On the fourth day Professor Simonds has been limited, or that the
edischarge froum the eyes and nostril is aux- disease presents a considerable variety of forms.
-nted in quantity; on the fiftli day, discharge But whether there is impactment of the third
m the eyes and nostrils the same." In the stomach or not, I think Professor Simonds will
rd case we have the trembling and spasms, allow that, froum whatever cause it has arisen,
th disclarge from nose and eyes ; and in the the disease is one in which the digestive organs

ith case the discharge was also present, and are vhiefly affected; and it becomes us, there-
re was excess of fluid in thre ventricals of the fore, to inquire whence the irritation has arisen
in and spinal sheath. In short, discharge of whiehi acts with so much virulence on cattle.
-ph or mucus fron the eyes is generally pre- Professor Simonds says: " It is dillicultto speak
t. as stated in the foregoing letter; but ve with certainty of thie true nature of the Rinder-

lot find iii Mr. Simonds' description any pest: but il is erident that the norbific matter
ntion of the inflamed gums, or the redness of on which it depends, having entered the system
ir appearance. The change in the appear- through the medium of the organs of respira-
-e of the coat is to be expected; and all tion, soon aets upon the blood, by converting
ee that there is first diarrlhoea, and then some of the constituents of tiat fluid into its own
,utery, producing deatlh in from eight to elenents, and that, while this process is going
Ive days. on, the animal gives no recognisable indications
a Professor Simonds' geieral suinmuary we of being the subject of the malady. This period
that the "loser durre," or liard imnpactineit constitutes tie incubative stage of the diseuse."
he third stonacli, thougli it nay be often But suppose that, instead of the cause, or causes,
Pnt, is as often absent. That sucli appears entering the systeni throughi the organs of respi-
ave been the case in some of the few cases ration (of whicl there is no evidence), it or they
as examined, I have io doubt. lIn No. I were takien into the stomacli-or if the usual
lys there was nîo " loser durre." In No. 2, articles of food necessary for exciting the healthy
-ver, he says, "the contents of the onasum action of the digestive organs, were either not
rather dryfrot retention, but no strue- to be procured or were withheld-is there any.
change had taken place in the stomach thing very mysterious in these orgaus becoming

Would Professor Simonds tell us in diseased, either in a chronie or acute form? Is
inany of the "twenty other diseases " in it not most reasonable to suppose, that if the
h hard im actment of the third stomach food of cattle is of an inferior quality, or defi.

place, he has found a structural change in cient in quantity, that the organs of digestion
tomach itslf? In his third case he states should be the first parts of the body most likely


